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For Jerry ...
We did have a nice show and great weather and
a Friday evening get-together at Jerry's home.
Lots of good fellowship. Thanks Jerry and
Roger for putting up with all of us. Looking
forward to the spring Abilene show already.
Al Farmer
Paul Wiltfong wrote:
WOW! Jerry and Roger put on a nice show!
There were many parts, old phones of all types,
nice 20B WE candlesticks, WE dial sticks,
202's, Blake type transmitters, early pay
telephones, switchboards, step equipment,
signs, insulators and everything you could
think of. A good time was had by all. The room
was big enough to have the spring show in and
the motel rooms were very reasonable. We had
a good auction with fast bids and quick sales.
I will look foward to the next Great Plains Antique Telephone Show! Thank you Jerry and
Roger!

Hi All ...
We are looking for an interested party
wishing to sell their collection at the upcoming Bremerton, WA show on March 10th and
11th of 2000.
We would provide a wing of our building including tables for free for this purpose .. We
would take care of advertising in the newsletters, listserve, etc. Just think, no commission,
no packaging and mailing, and no 50 phone
calls a day. Ray Streutker sold over $20,000
of telephones last year at our show. We gain
by your sale through attendance and entrance
fees generated. Interested parties can contact
Kevin Karcher (206) 361·6 619 or Mark Peterson (360) 792·9428 . host committee.
Thank you, Mark Peterson, No. 2762

Telephone shows are still the best place to find
the goodies. The regional show in Perth, Ontario brought out 30 tables of the good stuff.

Do you want
your name, address
and phone number
to be correct
in the
Membership List?
Please return
your renewal card
ASAP!

Odis Le Vrier is now back to his home and
is doing well in recuperating from his heart
surgery. His daughter looks in on him each
day. I don't know if he is yet up to making
up cords, but knowing him, he soon will be.
I know he still has a few rattlesnake eggs.
Al Farmer

PLAN AHEAD

Southeast Regional
ATCA Show
January 15, 2000
Maitland, Florida
For Info Call
Paul Mikula - 407-365-4686
Russ Pate - 407-777-1749

FAX ALL ADS TO: 765-533-6530. MAIL ADS TO: ATCA, P.O. Box 910, New Castle, IN 47362
L
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NEW MEMBERS
RICHARD L. WALKER, No. 3699
6860 Maplecrest Dr., SE
Grand Rapids, MI 49546
Tel: (616) 285-0747
KEN UHER, No. 3700
4220 B Trinity Dr.
Alamos, NM 87544-1866
Tel: (505) 662-7012
JACK DUNCAN, No. 3701
c/o Cascade Telcom of Oregon
P.O. Box 25478
Portland, OR 97298
Tel: (503) 350-0959
FAX: (503) 641-7083
JIM KERNS, No. 3702
1308 Braden
Chariton, IA 50049
Tel: (51 5) 774-5488
STEPHEN C. MULL, No. 3703
1547 Ranchview Lane
Carrollton, TX 75007
Tel: (972) 466-5699
MUSEUM/CLARE E. WILLIAMS TELE.
No. 3704
c/o Jerlon Reeder
145 High St.
Edison, OH 43320
Tel: (419) 946-4455
JANET SEXTON, No. 3705
8639 Taliaferro Rd.
Eagleville, TN 37060
Tel: (615) 274-2448
LOUIS R. SLAVIK, No. 3706
2357 Kensington Rd.
Salina, KS 67401
Tel: (785) 452-9496

ADDRESS CHANGES
ALLAN ROCKEFELLER, No. 3642
99-45 67th Rd., Apt. 116
Forest Hills, NY 11375
Tel: (212) 337-5230
ROBERT ZACHMEN, No. 3185
3529 Teakwood Ln.
Plano, TX 75075
Tel: (972) 596-8851
STEVEN W. DeLAPP, No. 3568
877 Watermead Dr.
Noblesville, IN 46060
Tel: (317) 770-7846
RONALD A. NEWLAND, No. 2941
P.O. Box 6118
Sheppard AFB, TX 76311-0118
STEPHEN L. SCURLETIS, No. 1984
5511 Idaho Ave.
St. Louis, MO 63111-1828
Tel: (314) 457-9342
MICHAEL DONOVAN, No. 2958
149-A Randolph St.
Franklin, NC 28734
Tel: (828) 369-8833
DONALD L. HALL, No. 3283
415 West Church St.
Santa Maria, CA 93458
Tel: (805) 928-3091
FRANCIS J. McGUIRE, No. 1447
2554 West Walnut
Wheatland, WY 82201-3602
Tel: (307) 322-2765
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JOSEPH, MOLLO, No. 3686
95 Willowood Dr.
ALBERT COSTA, No. 2524
2821 Stratford Lane
Lodi, CA 95242
Tel: (209) 368-3389
JoANNE & AL JESSEN, No. 2300/A
718 Heatherwood St.
Fremont, NE 68025
Tel: (402) 721-8976
JIM KERNS, No. 3702
Zip: 50049-1623
GREGORY STEWART, No. 3542
28 Armagh Way
Nepean, Ontario K2J 4C3
CANADA
Tel: (613) 825-7776
LESTER BURGESS, No. 3354
8708 High Street
Barker, NY 14012
Tel: (716) 795-9373
FRANCIS McGUIRE, No. 1447
2554 Walnut St.
Wheatland, WY 82201-3616
ART HYDE, No. 702
4-721 Third Line East
Sault Ste. Marie, Ontario
CANADA
Tel: (705) 949-6879

OBITUARY
MARVIN WEAVER, No. 1646
Mr. Weaver was a member in good standing
from April of 1988 until he passed away,
July 15, 1999. Our condolences to his
family.

From the Office
You will be receiving a renewal card this
month tucked in with your newsletter. This
allows you to send in your $30 dues now or by
the deadline in January. By some starting a
little sooner, it helps spread your response out
over a few months so that this office can keep
up with the large amount of paperwork that
your renewals will generate. In the light that
there are over 1,477 members, I would appreciate your filling out your cards legibly and
completely with your full name, address, and
telephone number. I will use the information
which appears on the card to be shown in the
new membership list that will be published in
April of 2000. Please indicate if you are showing a change of address to help matters.
By sending your renewal card and dues in
before January 1, you are assured of being in
the new membership list. However, if you find
that you cannot get your dues in by that time,
be assured that we will be happy to put you
back on the mailing list and continue you as
a member.
If you have recently joined in 1999, and did
not pay for 2000 at that time, you will need to
send $30 U.S. or $35 Canadian/Overseas.
However, if you paid for both 1999 and 2000
you need not worry about sending money for
your dues. But, I do need you to send the
renewal card back completely filled out to help
keep the records straight. You will need to indicate that you paid all your dues ahead of
time.
I will truly appreciate your help during this

time. Also, if you will put your name and address on your envelope, this helps me
alphabetize when the mail comes in to the office. This process can run smoothly with your
cooperation and with fewer mistakes. Only one
renewal card will be sent out. Postcards will
be sent as reminders for people who might have
forgotten and will possibly want to try to beat
the deadline. No one is ever dropped from the
mailing list without a warning and a chance to
send their dues in. Thank you for your help.
Your Office Manager,
Ann Manning

2000 ATCA

FALL SHOW
AUGUST 4 & 5,2000
COLLINSVILLE, ILLINOIS
AGENDA
FRIDAY
8 AM - 5:00 PM
(public invited after 10 AM)
6:00 PM - 7:00 PM: Bar & Light Food
7:15 PM: Auction
SATURDAY
9:00 AM - Noon: Show
Contact John Huckeby for info

A.T.C.A.

SPRING SHOW
The 2000 show will be held on
APRIL 9 & 10, 2000
STERL HALL
(within Eisenhower Park)

ABILENE, KANSAS

Letter to the Editor.
Hi John,
Regarding the email from Charles A. Sugg
to the listserv - Siemens "Erica" at Fall Show
- I'm also interested to find out which fellow
collector from Ontario(?) had this SiemensHalske phone on his table. Charles Sugg told
me that it was for sale and I'm interested to
buy it. Do you have any possibility to find out
the name with the table chart? Charles Sugg
means that the table was located near the far
corner from the main entrance to the larger
room. Thank you in advance.
Arnold Rupp, No. 3044

HELP
Send in your
Renewal Form
before you bury
it under a
stack of paper!
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MUSEUM
BELLSOUTH

PIONEERS

ARCHIVES

AND MUSEUM

1630 Eisenhower Parkway, Room 153 • Macon, Georgia • (912) 788-3155

Although there are no regular visiting hours
at the Macon Archives and Museum, Museum
Chairman and proprietor Jack Elliott shown
here with wife Annelle, are always available to
schedule visits for individuals or groups.

In ract, some or the true ..treasures" here are
the real life stories that Jack shares with
museum visitors as they experience a unique
trip through telephone history.

This test board was used by outside plant
employees in the 1920's and 30's to test
oPlu;:tonu:no

lin.::u:::~

onA

Al1I1I'Ilr

nont
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lilcp
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This wall display of "magneto" phones
demonstrates an era of technical evolution and
reliability. These are all working models and
reflect different designs and materials used by
early telephone manufacturers.
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When customers complained that they
"couldn't be heard by others", it was often the
result of a clogged transmitter cap. That fact
caused this deskset to be nicknamed the
"Snuffcatcher". Mounted behind the "Snuff
catcher" are all the tools required to work on
the receiver assembly alone.

Any telephone man or woman will appreciate
the incredible collection of tools and construetion gear that has been donated to the museum.
You will learn the functions of "drift plugs",
branding irons aned spinning "Jennys."

This "vanity telephone" ensemble dates back
to 1884 and was used in upscale hotels in the
northern U.S. The telephone industry was only ten years old at the time.

Although Western Electric was recognized as
a major supplier of telephone equipment, many
people do not realize that they were also a major manufacturer of appliances such as
refrigerators, mixers and sewing machines as
shown here.

Early mobile radio phones like this precluded
today's cellular technology. Weighing in at 50
lbs. this model was still a little difficult to carry
in a purse!

The 551 switchboard, introduced by Western
Electric in the 1940's, supported the PBX
systems of the day and was considered to be
one of the most reliable switchboards used at
the time.

Annelle Elliott demonstrates one of the swrtchboards used by answering services, an enterprising business that required a substantial
equipment investment.

Jack and Annelle are constantly updating and
adding to the museum collection.A visit to the
Pioneer museum in Macon offers history and
unique nostalgia that is well worth the trip.
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----------......,1 ADVERTISEMENTS
JOE PAXTON, No. 66
Tel: (650) 583-6883
FAX: (650) 952-5021
FOR TRADE
Empty unmarked "Blake" box, made with
square nails and butt joints, not mortice &
tenon & screws 0 Canadian "Blake"
innards 0 Post & Co. magneto 0 WE vanity mag. 0 WE 6-digit beveled edge cup &
transmitter
0 Columbia rec. 0 Emmner
(Washington, DC) walnut top box 0 1881
WE Mfg. Co. walnut shelf with ringer (Mountjoy's page 26 center) 0 Various early Viaduct
and Manhattan top boxes, including "pony"
size walnut 0 Russell/Tomlinson oak top
box 0 "New York Telelphone Co." blue bell
paperweight missing a letter on back 0
Williams coffin door lock 0 Copies of all USA
made desk and ceiling fans, 1900,01,04,04 $20 ea.
WANTED
Any early phones and parts U H/C O.T. rec.,
Conn. O.T. rec., Am/Elect. O.T. rec, 0 Any
gongs with maker's names or initials inside 0
1900-1902 Kellogg sticks 0 Dean sticks and
parts 0 Or what have you??

11------------

MIKE DRUM, No. 3462
Tel: (908) 322-3987
E-mail: mikedrum@ix.netcom.com
WANTED
A Winding Key for a Pen Register as pictured
at right. These winding keys are used to wind
the mainspring mechanism. My register is
made by J.H. Bunnel. If you have a key like
this for sale, please email or call. I am also looking for the brass pin that supports the paper
roll. Thanks to club member John Dresser for
the photos.

Ironclad Weatherproof Telephones

Open

View No. 950 BY Ironclad

TheStromberg-Carlsonlron-CladTelephoneismoisture
proof, concussion proof, and weatherproof, built especially for
use out-of-doors or underground localities which require extra
high insulation and dependable service. This telephone is
available in Central Energy or Magneto models.
The Case is of heavy cast-iron, provided with outer door,
inner door, and gong hood. All parts are heavily coated with
rust resisting

paint.

When it is desired to keep these telephones locked so that
only designated persons may use them. the 11563 Plunger
Lock may be replaced with a No. 8468 Key Snap Lock installed
at factory.
The Outer Door is equipped with a rubber gasket and
compression lever catch. arranged for either key or plunger
type lock. Opening the outer door permits the use of the
instrument for either signalling or talking.
is !~:l~~~~:r ~i:;si~~~1~~~ufr~lyO~~~~3 g~r~~ch~~:i~r~'~~
and a felt gasket. The inner door mounts the transmitter and
receiver.
The Transmitter is of the solid back, long distance carbon
cup type with a black, phenol compound mouthpiece.

Telephone

The Receiver is of the bi-polar. magnetic long distance
type with a black. phenol compound ear cap and shell.
(Stromberg-Carlson 1\0. 27-B Receiver). An automatic cord
take-up device prevents the receiver cord being caught when
the outer door is closed. following a conversation.
Ringer is equipped with loud, clear toned gongs concealed
beneath the gong hood. The ringer, clapper rod. and armature
are operated by magnetic induction through a tight brass
plate. This design permits mounting the ringer coils in a
protected position behind" the inner door, entirely free from
fumes and moisture.
The Hookswitch is of pressure, plunger construction,
positive in operation and not dependent on gravity.
Terminal Box is mounted on the under side of the telephone. containing two line terminals and a ground terminal.
which pass through water-tight bushings to the interior of
the telephone so that it is unnecessary to open the instrument
when making connections. Entrance hole is threaded for
,Y2" conduit.

NORMAN MULVEY, No. 379
310 Thorntree Lane
Canton, GA 30115
Tel: (770) 844-6277
FOR SALE OR TRADE
Stromberg Carlson oak fiddleback with cast
iron triplet, $450 0 Samson 2-box switchboard, $900 0 Phoenix oak 3-box long pole
- trade 0 Western Electric type 68 top box,
walnut, trade 0 John Starr 3-box, no top box,
TRADE for Canadian Blake transmitter.
WANTED
Base plate for Gray No. 14 LI Base plate for
Gray No. 13A 0 Coin drawer
for
Baird/Kellogg, cast iron.
NOTE
P·8416
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P·l0818
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P·8457

SW. HOOK CONT"CT

HOOK "SSEM.
SPRING ASSEM.
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ATCA System

The 211 's had staying power.

Practices Manual

200 Series Hand Telephones
ang-up Type - by Jay Neale

6tn,,:

,

I
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by the 20 I series (C

f~'1-!
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A title like this might
leave you scratching
your head. "Western
211 Spacesaver" may
sound more familiar
but The Bell System
never used the term;
actually "Spacesaver"
is Automatic Electric
nomenclature.
This
month we are going to
look at Western's 211
type set. But first a
story:

Preceded

handset mounting) , their reign of
power lasted into the late seventies.
The last version was touchtone, but
that was short lived and few were
sold. By the late sixties their
replacement was quickly gaining
steam. By the end of the seventies
211 type sets were all but a vestige
of history. What was their

;N.

.. __ .1-

replacement?
It was the last model
of hand telephone sets, still imitated
today: the Trimline.

The 201 Series

Dial Mounting
The 20] series had a 39A
fixed, crooked neck, stalk
that could be rotated. The
211 series started out with a
similar 41A fixed dial mount.
This was followed by the
more common 43A
adjustable dial mount. The
43A had the ability to be
rotated and tilted to face the
user.

For a brief period of
my junior high school
career I experimented
with ... cigarettes.
Lucky for me I wised
up and moved on, but
during that stint I was
caught with a bun in
my mouth in the wrong
place ( the boys room of course) at the wrong time. Next thing I
knew I was in Pink P. Wimbish, the principals, office. I was in
deep, he was calling my mother; but all that didn't seem to matter
at the time. My thoughts were fixated on the phone screwed to
the side of his beat-up old oak desk - the likes of which I had
never seen before in my life!
H is phone was a 211 type of some flavor, probably a "w"
version since we were in independent territory - but I'm getting
ahead of the story. Mom came and got me and I spent a few days
at home on the farm cooling my jets.
The whole time I just
couldn't stop thinking about that phone on Pink's old desk.

The last mount, the 52A,
was for a teuchtone dial.
Unlike its cast metal
predecessors,
the 52A was a
thermoplastic
assembly
available only in black although I have heard of a
few painted sets out there.
All of these dial mounts were
attached to the handset

43A Dial Mounting

mount by a single dial
positioning screw. But here's the
magic part: remove the dial mount,
pop a number card holder in its place
and presto! You have a manual set.

Overview
The 21 I series is part of a large family of "hang-up type" phones.
Just about all manufacturers
made a phone similar to this. The
Jig distinction from the others was that Western chose not to
include the network components in the set. They stuck with the
separate subscriber subset. This put the 211 series in the same
category as the desksets of the time - the 200 series of "Hand
telephone sets". The 21 I Type hang-up phones had a G series
handset mounting while the oval desk sets had a D handset
mounting. (Note: this is not to be confused with G handsets)

Dials
Dials followed the evolutionary
path
from 4H to 5H to 6A. The 6J dial
had an extra set of shunt contacts and
was primarily used in speakerphone
applications.
You can easily remove
the two back cover plate screws to
see what kind of dial was used.
In some rare instances

ATCA NEWSLETTER -NOVEMBER 1999
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across a 0.-3 dial with a clear Lucite finger wheel. Its the same as
those found on colored 302s and 202 imperial sets. But unlike the
typical white body the 6d-3 is black (That's what the -3 means).
Touchtone type 35 dials ended the dial series.

Handset Mounting
The 211 type sets have a numerous selection of mountings.
Beginning with Gland ending with G8, they managed to miss a
couple in the middle. The mounting configuration is stamped
into all of the housings. But these were commonly turned back in
to be refurbished and the configuration changed. In those cases
the stamped number will have two red lines across it with the new
configuration in red above it. Additionally, sets sold outside the
Bell System had the same red lettering with a 'W' added for
"without Bell markings".
.

G1 Mounting
GNIZ:

Set Mounting

w iZ
BK 12:

The 21 1 series could be mounted
in a variety of places and
positions. On walls or desks,
under bar counters or poles in
warehouses. They were in
locomotives, on equipment racks
and in prison visiting rooms
(th ink of those old movies shot at
the big house). I've even heard of
them mounted in drive-ins for
curb service.

c

R

,21
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GN .j
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BK

iZ'

BLrZI
G3 Mounting

screws. It had two positions
providing a three quarter or one inch
clearance; it could be oriented to any
side or flipped over. There was also a
34A adjunct bracket that could be
used to mount the set to the
underneath of a desk. When the set
was mounted against a wall a 164A
wood backboard was sometime used
(shown at left). The hookswitch

BK
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bracket came with the set and
attached to the bottom with four

l

RRIZ,

B (2)
..............................
G6 Mounting adds:

A very versatile angle mounting

l

G7 Mounting adds:
BL 'I"

.........................
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G8 Mounting adds:
,),
.j
/
1

2

3

~-

R (/i

Since the covers can be swapped or repainted by someone down
the line how do you know what you really have? The schematics
above show the switch contact configurations and terminals.
Note that there are three families of terminal configurations. For
example a G6 mount is the same as a G I with an additional' BL'
terminal.

Notice the 164A
Backboard
could mount on the left or
the right of the dial. It
could also mount in front
of the dial but it was
discouraged because of
accidental hang-ups caused
during dialing.

ATCA NEWSLETTER
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G2 Mounting

Prior to the G6, all of the hookswitches were black; from the G6
through the G8 they were chrome. Most of the time, anyway they are easy to swap so you might find some rule breakers out
there. Usually you'll find a G handset on a chrome hook, but
that's not set in stone by any means either.
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At right notice the
installed 61M RF
filter; held in place
with a copper clip.
Also notice the
straight handset
cord, clipped to the
strain relief and the
wires properly
dressed.
"I'Jo-·--P.i65247
YFI

Hookswitch

leA;

S;:I;~'NC.

Configuration

III the figure above the helical spring has been removed from the
hookswitch and the pin partially removed. With the pin fully
removed the hookswirch is free to be removed. Also notice the
bc:aring hole. A drop of light machine oil can be carefully
applied thcre if the hookswitch squeaks when it is operated.
Finally take a look at the twin contacts. Its important the small
rubber conracts on the hookswitch not touch the contacts when
the hookswitch is in the off hook condition. This can be seen
more clearly in the example below.

Handsets
Partly because of their long life and partly because of their
versatility, a wide variety of handsets can be found on the 21 I
type series. Some early models have the E IE handset - thc later
E style handset with the Fl type transmitter.
The F series handset are the most common.
types that were available:

"-~~.--

These are some of the

F IA - standard handset with 3 conductor cord
FIG - had an HA I receiver for long rural loops
F2B - had a 4 conductor cord Iike the G handsets
F3A - Push to talk for high noise level environments
F4A - Had the Tl & U I elements with a 3 conductor

TWIN
CONTA.CTS

cord

fJ;
•

'.~ ',--

t'~'

:_~.

...........•.' t- -.~

SPRING

~

ASSEMBLY

MOUNTING

SCREWS

G series handsets were used later in the 21 I production run. G IA
handsets were initially used. By the end of production in the late
seventies a cost reduced G3 handset, hardwired, but shoved into a
modular cutout was used.

Color Options
~TERMINAL

BLOCK

G2 family hookswitch, Assembled

61 iVIRF Filter
II' you open a 2 I I type

set and find a sliver box
clipped inside don't
..' ic. its not a bug, or
.'growth. Its a radio
frequency filter. These
were someri Illes
installed to cut down on
radio interference.

ATCA NEWSLETTER -NOVEMBER 1999

The 211 type sets with the F type
handsets were available in:
Black, Peking Red, Rose, Grey
Green, Dark Blue, Ivory, Statutory
Bronze, Old Brass, and
Oxidized Silver.
The 21 I type sets with the G type
handsets were available in:

White 211 Type Set
with 6050 Key

Black, Ivory, Lt. Beige, Moss Green, Lt. Blue, Turquoise.
Pink, Metallic Gold, Lt. GreY,Yellow, and White.
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Hang-up Type Hand Telephone Sets

oded
omponents

201
A

201
B,C,D

211
B,C,D

211

F,G,H

211
J

211
L

211
M

211
N

211
P

212
A,B,C

212
L

212
M

213
A,B,C

214
A

214
B,C,D

• •
• • •

G6-3

• •

G7-3

•

• •

G8-3

• •

•

39-A-3
4I-A

• •

43-A

*

•
• •

*

•

•

• * • • *

*

• •

52-A
4H Type

.1

5H

•

6A

.2

• •
.2 *

•

.1

.1

•
.2 •

•
.2

•

6d-3

•
*

•
•

6-J-3

• •

35

ElE
FIA
Handset

FIG
F4A

• • • •
• • • •

•
• •
* •
• •

• •
* * * * • • •
• •
• • • •

• •
• •
*

*

• •

• •

F2B
GIA

*

*

• • •

*

•
• •

G3A

Configuration
I know the above chart can seem a bit overwhelming
but its the
best I've been able to come up with. Its based on an original
configuration
chart with added information from other Bell
System Practice Manuals. I'm sure there are other configurations
out there - oh well that's life. If you have any more information
please let me know!

A big thanks this month goes to David Willingham and Bill
Wright for their help and patience with my questions!
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* indicates the preferred configuration.
A '1' next to a dot indicates it was used with an 'E' handset
A '2' next to a dot indicates it was used with an 'G' handset
In A,B,C,D series, A was manual, C was a standard dial face, B
was number only and D was a party line dial with J,M, W & R
codes.
Example: 211 CR-3F had a G I mounting, with a standard dial
face (C). The 'R' meant a coiled cord, '-3' was the color (Black)
and F was the handset type.
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ADVERTISEMENTS 11----------GARY D. GOFF, No. 1425
3805 Spurr Circle
Brea, CA 92823
Tel: (714) 528-3561 or 990-7521
FAX: (714) 529-2137
E-mail: ggoff@telis.org

MAJOR NEED!
I am very anxious to locate a Holtzer Cabot
ony receiver in excellent condition. I will trade
WE pony in excellent condition plus cash for
.cWO WE pony receivers.
FOR SALE
I have four nice single box wallsets, two W.E.
1317 models and a similar Stromberg Carlson
and a Kellogg, all in very nice condition. I also
have a walnut Kellogg picture frame front,
cathedral top, narrow single box that is gutless
and no shelf, but otherwise in mint condition.
It appears that someone simply wanted the
parts and took them off a beautiful set. Make
an offer on the above 0 I also have a black
metal Ericsson fiddleback set with the curved
battery compartment under the shelf and the
fiddleback top. The set is in very nice condition with the decal on the front in nice condition. The faceplate says "Western Electric."
Make an offer 0 W.E. dial candlestick, professionally painted, no dial or receiver. The cup
has a hole in it which indicates that at least
the cup was part of a lamp at one time or
another. I had all the metal parts painted in
Arkansas by the "paint lady" and it's very
nice. Make an offer 0 I also have real
porcelain, circular refrigerator magnets for sale,
about 2" in diameter, exact replicas of the standard 1937 Public Telephone hubcap sign. These
are very nice and cost $5 to your door 0 I
also have a phone that I would consider
trading. It is a Stromberg Carlson non-dial
stick with a very unusual trans. cup. The cup
has all the usual markings plus the following
in heavy stamping around the edge of the cup:
Property of the Rochester Telephone Company.
I have never seen one marked in this manner.
Of course the phone is manufactured by SIC
of Rochester as well. The nickel is excellent, but
the black paint is poor. The set is 100% original
with numbered faceplate and mouthpiece,
marked receiver, correct base cover, etc. It is
also connected to an original SIC subset that
is in B + condition with decal in place, by the
original cloth cord in almost perfect condition.
The receiver cord is original, but cut off at the
receiver. This is a very nice pair. 0 I also
have a while box of decorator phones, the
square or rectangular type desk sets with the
Grabaphone type handset. Some of these are
"old" but none is an antique as far as I know.
VERN POTTER, No. 1435
2940 S. 500E
Salt Lake City, UT 84106
Tel: (801) 486-6794.
)E-mail: vernp@WEBTV.NET
FOR SALE (Plus Shipping)
WE yellow full mod., $40 0 WE Lt. blue full
mod., crack over dial, $15 0 WE black
wlblack dial, 1955, soft, $25 0 ITT orange
hardwire w/line cord, $45 0 WE black full
mod., $23 0 WE yellow 1975 hardwire,
$45 0 WE yellow full mod., $30 0 WE
white, some fading, hard wire w/line cord,
$30 0 WE black, black dial, 1963, $30 0
SC 554, lime green, hardwire, 1975, $35 0
WE 5302 F-l, no dial center, $45 0 ITT beige
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500 hardwire h.s., $10 0 The above phones
are listed for someone else 0 HANPSET
CORDS, $3 ea. or $2 ea. take all - most are
NOS: Green - (2) large mod, (4) hardwire, (10)
line; Yellow - (2) large mod, (3) small mod, (5)
hardwire, (6) line; Brown - (3) large mod, (2)
small, (4) hard, (2) line; Beige - (6) large mod,
(2) small, (2) hard, (5) line; Orange - (2) large
mod, (9)hard, (9)line; Ivory - (3)large mod, (1)
small, (1)hard; Turqouise - (1)large mod; Ash
- (1) large mod; Lt. Blue - (9) small- Take all
(94) and get FREE: Clear - (1) large mod., (1)
small, (29) line. This is off an old list I think
it is still right. As for the TEST, "please stand
by" Ron, you can sit down now! 0 PHONES
FOR SALE: SHORT TRANS. TYPE: 1.)WE,
has 3 bar mag and crank, mount wlbulldog, old
hook and switch. NO shelf, ringer, rec. and
cord; 2.) WE - has 3 bar mag and crank, short
mount with FP, old switch and hook, bells. NO
shelf, ringer, rec. or cord; 3.) WE - has 3 bar
mag, short mount with bulldog, old hook with
new switch, bells. NO ringer, rec. or cord, no
shelf - will sell all for $345 (@ $115) 0
LONG ARM TRANS TYPE, plain front, the
shelf for these are the long type, but have been
cut down to the short type. The shelf is OK but
the supports are cut down: 1.) WE - has 5 bar
mag, crank, long arm with cup and FP, MPC,
switch. NO hook, bells, ringer, rec. or cord; 2.)
WE - has 5 bar mag, crank, long arm, cup, and
FP, switch. NO ringer bells, hook, MPC; 3.)WE
- has 5 bar mag, crank, long arm with cup, FP.
NO hook, ringer, rec. or cord; 4.) WE - has 5
bar mag, long arm, cup, FP, switch. NO hook,
rec. or cord, ringer, bells; 5.) WE - has 5 bar
mag, crank, long arm, cup, FP, switch. NO
hook, rec. or cord, ringer, bells, MPS - Take
all for $500 (@ $125) 0 WE? short trans type
with shelf, short repro trans. mount with
bulldog, 3" bells and post, hook and Y2 of
switch. NO guts at all, rec., ringer - $150 0
WE 301 fiddleback in walnut. Wood refinished good, with ringer and bells. Old hook and
'12 of switch. NO mag, trans. arm or rec. $135 0 I would like to sell these all at once
to you. Let me know what you think.
TIM FOX, No. 2901
1084 W. Memory Lane
Springfield, IOL 62707-8549
Tel: (217) 487-7714 (until 9 PM Central)
E-mail: tdfox@eosinc.com
FOR SALE
A perfect holiday gift for any telephone collector!!! I have a limited number of collector
related, custom made, textured decoupage light
switch cover plates for sale. Choose pictures
of either "The Spirit of Service" print of the
lineman in the snowstorm, or the "Spirit of
Electricity" statue that graced the top of the
AT&T Building at 195 Broadway in New York.
$10 ea., 1st Class shipping and handling
included.
WILLIAM A. FREIJE, M.D.
4904 Elmdale Drive
Rolling Hills Estates, CA 90274
Tel: (310) 375-2939
E-mail: wfreije@mednet.ucla.edu
WANTED
Gray- Western or Western Electric
payphone with separte .transmitter
receiver, model 50G to 160 series.

Inc.
and

RICK FRANKE, No. 3020
N4837 10th Ave.
Montello, WI 53949
Tel: (608) 589-5895
E-mail: fianke@maqs.net
FOR SALE
WE 20 B candlestick - nice nickel, 144 receiver,
$200 0 Kellogg handsets - old type with 19.
spitcup, $5 ea. 0 Kellogg line cords - brown
cloth - 4-conductor, used by nice, $5 ea.
WANTED
Kellogg grabaphone 0 Kellogg catalog #9 0
Kellogg dial candlestick (missing dial OK) 0
AE handsets with chrome bands 0 Plastic
fingerwheel for North dial.

STEVE HILSZ, No. 22
P.O. Box 429
Salome, AZ 85348
Tel: (520) 859-3595
E-mail: vts@desertlink.net
DIALS REPAIRED
Western Electric, Kellogg, Automatic Electric,
North Electric, Stromberg-Carlson, Ericsson,
Ericofon, Siemen's, others. $6 each plus parts
and shipping.
JEREMY WALTERS, No. 3334
43 Sage Way
Napa, CA 94559
Tel: (707) 257-2338
E-mail: jjwjr@ix.netcom.com
FOR SALE
Bell System Station Service Manuals - Aug.
1980, volumes I and II, $40 ea 0 Bell System
Station Specialties Service Manuals - Oct. 1980,
volumes I and II, $25 ea. 0 Bell System C
Pressure Guage, used for testing air pressure
in cables, with leather case and hose, $15 0
Orange 554, hardwired,
$20 0 Mitel
Superswitch SX-100, SX-200 Manual, vol. I,
$free 0 Does anyone have code-a-phoneparts?
, I'm looking for the belts for a list 13 model. I'm
also looking for the grey plastic cradle the handset rests in. If no one has the belts, does anyone
know what the original size was? Mine are so stretched out, I figured I could just buy generic
replacements at a local electronics supply house,
but how do I figure out the original size?
RICHARD MONTAG, No. 782
100 Washington St., Suite LB-5
Hempstead, NY 11550
Tel: (516) 483-7386
(516) 673-2960 (evenings)
FOR SALE (Plus Shipping)
NOVELTY PHONES - The folowing are in excellent working condition: Gumby, $85; Bugs
Bunny #1 (Comvue), $75; Cabbage Patch Kid,
$85; Bozo, $30; Charlie Tuna, $80; Alvin Chipmunk, $65; Garfield, desk type, $40; Garfield,
wall type, $75; Coke bottle (w/wall bracket), $20;
Ziggy (Ut pad not working), $65; Red Heart, $20;
Sports Illustrated Sneaker, $20; 7-Up "Spot",
$100 0 The following are new in boxes: Star
Trek Signature Series, $60; "Kiss" phone, $65;
Beatles Bus, $65; Volkswagon (Karmon Ghia),
$65; Coke Disc phone, $60; 'Alien' disc, $70;
Popeye soft phone, $30; Little Mermaid, $45;
Spiderman #1 (on roof), $125; 101 Dalmations,
$75; 'Diner' Jukebox pone, $60; 'Clueless' phone
(in pkg.), $25; Alvin Chipmunk, $75; Beetle
Bailey (Comvue), $75; Bugs Bunny #2, $60; Golf
Bag, $30; Harley Davidson w/Sidecar, $60; Marvin Martian, $55; Garfield, desk type, $75.
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GENE COON, No. 1071
Rt. 2, Box 183
Princeton, MO 64673
Tel: (660) 748-3930
FOR SALE
AE 3-slot, P.S. black or beige, RD, tested, $240
ea. 0 AE 3-slot, P.S. beige, RD, this
telephone has chrome fingerwheel, instruction
card frame and a display frame fastened behind
and above phone, $250 0 Upper housing for
AE 3-slot, black RD, $85 0 Coin boxes
w/cover for the above, $10 ea. 0 Instruction
card and chrome frame for above, $6 ea. 0
Chrome receiver arm, NOS, for the above, $18
ea. or (2) for $35 0 Coin compartment lock
w/2 keys, NOS, $24 0 Centurian RD, single
slot P.S., $85 ea., (2)for $160 0 Outside alum.
walk-in telephone booth, $130; have (1)for $85
(needs some glass replaced) 0 Fingerwheels,
black over brass for AE80 & 90's, $2 ea. 0
No. card rings for the above, black, $2.50 ea.
or $25/dz. 0 Rotary dials, ITT or SC, complete, NOS, with no. plates in original carton
- 7D, 9C, 3045 G, 3009.6, $4 ea. or (3) for $10
- blue, gold, green, white, black, brown,
ivory 0 Plastic dial no. rings, 4Y2' dia. for
AE 80 and 90, most colors are $2 ea. - white
or green are $12/dz., NOS 0 Handsets, NOS,
complete w/coil cords in original carton, ITT
- (1) gold, (2) grey, (1) red - $7.50 ea. or (3) for
$20 0 NE 228A4, alum. mod., adapter for
ITT or SC full-size wallphone, NOS - (1-5) $2
ea., (6-24) $1.50 ea., case of (25) $30 0
SE-19252 amphenol triple connector, $2 ea. or
(3) for $5 0 PN6 '04-2 wallphone frame,
brushed alum. $1 ea. or (4) for $3 0 CAC
228A plastic wall spacers, beige or ivory,
$6/dz. 0 CAC 191B plastic spacer, most colors, $6/dz. 0 PN 6 416 adapter, heavy bright
metal 2Y2'x4", 75' ea. 0 805W2 party line
PAK ITT, 2,.$1.00 ea. 0 TELEPHONES,
NOS, in original cartons (most new phones purchased less ringers): AE90 wall R.D. in original
carton, turquoise, $65 0 Cinderella, white or
beige R.D., (4) for $15 ea. 0 ITT 500s, red or
green, (2), $15 ea. 0 Miniwall R.D. 1 Ash 20
cy $17, (8)beige, $15 ea., all (8)$100; black, $16;
red, $16 or (4)for $60; blue, gold, or green, $15
ea. or (3) for $40 0 Trendline R.D. desk,
orange, $14 ea. or (3)for $40, R.D. wall, black,
$15; (5) green, $14 ea. or all (6) for $75; white,
$15 0 Telephones as removed from service:
ITT or SC 2500s, (5) or more $4 ea.; 3554s
(wall), (5) ore more $3.50 ea.; Miniwall t.t., $4
ea. or (6) for $20 0 T.T. Trendline, $4 ea., (5)
or more $3.50 ea.; Cinderella R.D., (5) for $15;
Trendline R.D., (5) for $15 - have some that
have been cleaned and tested - $6 ea. or (4) for
$20 0 Contempra R.D., $6 ea. - cleaned &
tested, $12.50 ea. 0 AE40 R.D. desk w/dial
- black, $50;, non-dail $38 or (2) for $75 0
AE50 R.D. wall, black w/dial, $65; non-dial, $53
or (2) for $105 0 Starlite R.D., $4 ea. (some
that look almost new and tested $20 ea.) Will
wire them into an AE type 32 ringer box
w/modualr cord for $25 ea 0 TIE 516, $3 ea.
or (2) for $5, (10) for $20 - have (32), take all
for $50; 516 BFL, $4 ea.; 820, $6 ea. 0 AE
102A 20-button, looks real good, $8 ea., (2) for
$15 0 AE 187 2-line R.D. 186, 5-line, R.D.
desk or wall refurbished, $10 ea.; run-of-themill, $4 ea. or (4)for $15 0 ITT 256500, 5-line
data phone, black, looks new, $30 0 Oak
mag. ringer boxes, $39-$40 0 AE80 desk
w/small 2-pc. dial, black; clean, $20 0 Coil
cords H.S., AE spade to spade, NOS, individually packaged, green or gold, $2.50 ea.;
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turquoise, $3.50 ea.; most other colors are $3.00
(no black or pink), full case of green at $1.00
ea. 0 Same as above but ITT, SC, WE,
Kellogg - ash, beige, red, turquoise, blue,
brown, gold, green, ivory, $3.00 ea.; lime green,
$4.00 ea. 0 Large plug for Trendline, black
or turqoise, $2.50; live green, $3; other colors
$2 ea.; 1 gross assorted colors and length,
$100 0 New cords for Ericofon w/modular
plug, $4 0 New tel. take-off ITT or SC,
$15/dz., (2)doz. $25 0 NOS line cords, hardwired, 3 and 4-cond., std. length, $2 ea.; 9' or
12', $2.50 ea.; 25', $3 - assorted colors 0
AE90 W Ph. will new plastic including h.s. and
coil cord in pink and turquoise. Packed in new
AE cartons, $40 ea.; (1)pink and (1)turquoise,
$75. These telephones have been tested and
look new 0 Leich 901B mag. wall or desk
phones, cleaned, look good, black, $24 0
Kellogg candlestick, has marked faceplate and
receiver, no line cord, $80 0 Kellogg
candlestick w/bulldog transmitter, no marked
rec., needs cloth on bottom base and line cord,
$65; another about same less rec., $60 0 AE
880 speakerphone, beige, $45 . 0 Kellogg
candlestick w/marked rec. and faceplate, good
cloth cord, wired to good ringer box, rings clear,
$120 0 All prices plus shipping. Orders totaling $110.00 or more, the $10.00 will be applied
toward shipping cost. Orders totaling $220.00
or more, the $20.00 will be applied toward shipping cost.

OLIVER J. SEIDLER, No. 1806
13853 Canopy Lane
Fishers, IN 46038-8546
Tel: (317) 773-8296
FOR SALE
WE 7E buzzer, gray plastic case, $2 0 WE
F4 handset (no transmitter capsule), $3 0
WE 123A1A indoor protector, $2 0 WE
305A outdoor 2-lineprotector (aluminum case),
new, $6 0 WE 105A outdoor block, new,
$1 0 WE E1C ringer, NOS, $8 0 Bell
Ussued Orbit Industries
90-AX-60 wire
locating coil used with butt set to find pair with
thone on it, excellent condition, (probably 20+
years old), $15 0 Bell System KS-8455
OhmlMegohm meter in leather carry case, scale
marked in ohms, megohms, and points,
$22 0 AE dial marked 821C, $8 0
Calculagraph KS-7769L-ll, still has ribbon,
$42 0 (3)Lucent R6H1 black amplified handsets, new, $9 ea. 0 (14) Imation/3M Travan
TR-31.6GB/3.2GB cartridge backup tapes,
new, $3 ea. 0 Four Bell System removable
pole steps, all for $10 0 AE H-88698-1 drop
wire slitter, $10 0 WE H4CJ-60 long beige
spade handset cord, NOS, $4 0 Black long
spade handset cord, NOS, $3 0 WE D4BT-87
satin silver extra long spade base cord, NOS,
$3 0 AWC 14' satin silver modular-spade
base cord, NOS, $1 0 WE 107B black
loudspeaker w/transformer & BSP, $13 0
AUDIX AT&T Training Solutions video tape
kit, $30 0 Heavy solid bronze Illinois Bell
Night Payment Box, 16.75"x19.75", mounts
flush on wall (similar to bank night deposit).
.Has bin for envelopes .and deposit slot with
hinged door. Raised lettering states (above
slot): PUT PAYMENTS HERE (below slot):
FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE YOU MAY
PAY BILLS HERE WHEN OFFICE IS
CLOSED. ILLINOIS BELL TELEPHONE
COMPANY, $90 0 GTE heavy nylon booth

banner, 5 ft. w x 4 ft. h., blue background/white
logo with hanging loop in top and gold fringe
on bottom, $109 0 Bell System KS-16990L1
test set, gray, provides tone, tests for 2 and
4 party drops, with test leads, $23 0 (6)
AT&T/Lucent Definity Extender Modules with
(5) 12vdc power supplies, as removed from service. All for $24 0 Please note: UPS or USPS
Priority Mail shipping extra.

-------,
PAUL SIMPSON, No. 1635
Tel: (613) 259-3429 (H)
(888) 262-2032 (W) - leave message

WANTED
The dial and mounting assembly or any parts
thereof for a tapered shaft Automatic Electric
stick. I understand that these phones had a dial
attachment available that sat half way up the
shaft 0 Looking for early Canadian sticks.
BARBARA WALTER, No. 423
c/o Mini Mug House
Tel: (419) 537-9009
E-mail: minimug@glasscity.net
INFORMATION WANTED
I am looking for the owner of the dipper phone
shown on page 7 of the September 1999
newsletter. If anyone knows the owner and
what they are asking for this phone I would
appreciate hearing from you.
STSF
Box 12
SE-136 21 HANINGE
SWEDEN
E-mail: Rustan.A.Gandvik@telia.se
FOR SALE
VHS/NTSC video film "Telephones manufactured by L.M. Ericsson" showing more than
70 telephones from 1878 to the 1920's. The film
is produced by STSF, Swedish Tele Historic
Collectors Society. The telephones displayed
are from the collection of Telemuseum inStockholm and from private collections. The
price is $30 plus $5 for postage.
SHERRY HICKS, No. 3473
910 Maple Ave.
Belvidere, IL 61008
Tel: (815) 547-4048
FOR SALE
Speed-A-Call window shade attachment for
oval, round or rectangular base-telephone - $35
ea. including shipping.
BILL WHITLOW, No. 3513
Tel: (316) 848-3506
FAX: (316) 848-3507
E-mail: whitcom@4state.com
FOR SALE
New ITT Trendline rotary modular handsets,
$3 ea. and shipping. I have (23) brown, (54)
ivory, (26) beige, (6) blue, (5) green, (1) orange,
(28) white, (6) red, and (7) black 0 New or
refurbished ITT Trendline modular wallphones
at $5 ea. and shipping. (36) brown touch tone,
(5) brown rotary.
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STEVE BRINK, No. 2972
886 Lakeview Ave.
St. Paul, MN 55117
Tel: (651) 487-3230
E-mail: Brin0086@tc.umn.edu
WANTED
Beveled marked Century faceplate 0 WE
~ small transmitter/faceplate with 302 on the
lliot-dog" for an intercom stick 0 AE
,andlestick receiver - I will trade a nice WE
receiver 0 Candlestick attachments, glass
mouthpiece, porcelain mouthpiece.
FOR TRADE
Telo-Mike candlestick attachment (as seen in
Montjoy), S.C. oilcan early perch and ball.

BRUCE FREEDMAN, No. 1775
238 Alewife Lane
Suffield, CT 06078
Tekl: (860) 668-4148 (Nights)
Tel: (860) 292-8783 (Days)
E-mail: bhfreedman@aol.com
FOR SALE
WECo and AECo card retainer kits, (10) for
$30 ppd. 0 WECo N5 powder coated fingerwheels, (6) for $20 ppd. 0 AECo black type
40 carry handles, (6) for $20 ppd. 0 AECo
chrome type 40 carry handles w/exclusion tab,
(4) for $20 ppd. 0 AT&T Mickey/Snoopy
NOS yelow handsets, (3)for $30 ppd. 0 Sunny yellow NOS his cords, (3) for $10 ppd. 0
WECo type 144 receiver shells, (5)for $30 ppd.
JOHN DRESSER, No. 406
22584 Veronica Dr.
Salinas, CA 93908
Tel: (831) 484-1961
E-mail: jdress@aol.com
FOR SALE OR TRADE
Baird 3-slot coin collector with pull handle,
$950.
WANTED
WECo type 21 two-box set 0 WECo type 85
common battery
set 0 Boue Bell inkwell/paperweight marked Western Electric
Company 0 Various 2-box sets 0 Unusual
CTPFF single box sets 0 Kellogg set with
oval transmitter mount and K in switch hook.

TOM GUENIN, No. 971
310 North Hambden Street
Chardon, OH 44024
Tel: (440) 285-4931
FOR SALE
Automatic Electric Bulletin No. 1015 from Jan.
1, 1928 - Central Battery Telephones and
Telephone Parts - 40 pages of wiring diagrams
d telephone instruments and parts - copied
and bound with a plastic binder, $10 postpaid
- anywhere in the U.S.
GARY MILLAM, No. 2503
171 Highland St., N207
Taunton, MA 02780
Tel: (508) 824-9243 (9 AM - 1 PM EST)
FOR SALE (Plus Shipping)
WE 160AC empty oak box, missing door, wood
in VGC, $7 0 WE white rotary trimline desk,
GC, $5 0 WE beige mod. G. handset with
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Roanwell confidenser and handset cord, VGC,
$5 0 WE Fl handset with elements, GC,
$4 0 WE wire headbands, (1) 15A, (1) 15D,
$2 ea. or $3 for both 0 WE ringers: (3) C4A
for 500 sets, (2) PIA for trimline sets, $2 ea.
or $6 for all (5) 0 WE dials: (2) 7D, (1)9C for
500 sets, (1) lOA for trimline set - $2 ea. or all
(4) for $5 0 WE 143AE switch for wood
wallphone, EC, $6 0 WE white old style mod.
line cord for trimline desk set, EC, $2 0 Dean
Elec. 4-bar mag. with curved crank, frozen up,
as is, $10 0 Black piano telephone, VGC, $10.
FOR TRADE
4'1,' miniature yellow 500 set, it has "Bell
System" logo in the center of the cial 0
Couch & Seeley 5"xl0" oak wall intercom,
marked nickel transmitter, steerhorn hook, 6
terminals at bottom, missing bell, mouthpiece
and rec.
ARNOLD RUPP, No. 3044
Calle Calabria, 234
08029 BARCELONA/SPAIN
Tel.: +34-93-4190118
FAX: + 34-93-4190045
E-mail: ericofon@classic-phones.com
WANTED
Siemens-Halske bakelite deskphone (pictured
below). It looks like a prototype of the
Ericoffon 0 British Western Electric "Eiffel
Tower".
FOR SALE
Ericofon repro rubber rings - 5 pcs.l$25 including shipping to U.S.A.

DAVID MARTIN, No. 278
6016 Sheaff Lane
Ft. Washington, PA 19034
Tel: (215) 628-9490
FOR SALE OR TRADE
Western Electric wood wallphone hooks,
original, the type to hold headsets such as on
railroad phones, (2)for $10 or (5)for $20, or F-l
handset hooks (2) for $30 0 Stromberg
Carlson wall dial bakelite phones, without dials,
ringers, cords or handsets, $15 ea., add $6 for
a handset, add $9 for a S.C. dial, add $10 for
an A.E. dial. Used cases without the
backplates, $10 ea. The switches and back
plates on these phones I believe can be used
in the desk metal 1243's 0 Stromberg early
bakelite handsets, $9 ea., later bakelite handsets, $6 0 Kellogg bakelite handsets, (3) for
$10 or (45) for $100.
J.J. TRACHTA, No. 130
1015 Southern Artery, Apt. 702
Quincy, MA 02169
Tel: (617) 769-9353
FOR SALE
Switchboard, 1939, wood, PBX with battery
cabinet and operator's headset - all for
$425 0 Magnetoes, assorted, (17),plus loose
magnets, buy all for $300 0 Telephone booth
bolding door, full length glass, $100 0
Display case, glass, approx. 18"xI8" by 3', four
legs, $100 0 Prices firm, yOj,.!pick up.

JOHN WILEY, No. 1116
6642 E. Vanguard St.
Mesa, AZ 85215
Tel: (480) 924-7062
FOR SALE
Bell System dry transfer stenciling kit (B),
$15 0 Tonka bucket truck, 6 inches, NIB,
$10 0 Phone booth card holder, 10'l2'x7'14",
$23 D. Assortment of new and used switchboard type jack, plugs, lamp holder and switches, $5 ea. 0 WE 42-A connecting block,$2 0 NIXB tro. tickets, $5 D Trunk testing
book, $2 D Safety book, $2 D Switchboard
cord weight, $2 D 1941 blueprint, $5 D WE
round relay cover, $10 D WE 5AlI sub. relay,
cover (only), $2 D Headset bag, blue, $2 D
WE or AT&T empty box, 8"x5"x2", $4 ea. D
Cap (new) telephone co., $5 ea. D Belt hook,
$5 D KS-6320-Ll orange stick, NOS" $2 D
All plus UPS.
DAL SENTER, No. 2588
P.O. Box 158, South Fork Road
Salyer, CA 95563
Tel: (530) 629-3780
FOR SALE
3-slot payphones starting at $225 D Western
Electric 202, repainted with "F" h.s., $125 0
Kellogg Red Bars, repaired and repainted &
wired to work, $65 D Western Electric 302s
w/6Q dial, $50 D Cast iron Kellogg outdoor
phone, must weight 40 lbs., $120 D American
Electric candlestick, Siemens dial, $165 0
Small Dean hotel phone w/Kellogg xmitter,
needs paint and receiver cap, $80 D
Automatic Electric dial candlestick, $225 D
AE 40, $75 D AE 50, $75.
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Dress up that plain phone - NOS WE/AT&T
HD4U yellow with black rectangles or light
blue with red line running through the cord 25' modular - $3.50 ea. or (4) for $10 - mix 'em
with the Contempra cords 0 I will have these
cords as well as others at the show in Windsor Locks, CT on November 5th and 6th - see
anyone who is going up there 0 2503CMW
Telephone Set. This is a single line business set
that uses Standard Network Interface jack:
RJ11C, RJ14C & RJ36X - has an exclusioi.
switch, which if lifted allows the set to be used like a single line set. It is marked with the
standard warniung: Use with business systems
only. You risk an electrical short circuit. $20.00
each plus shipping. Great opportunity to acquire a gray 2500.

RON CHRISTIANSON, No. 822
P.O. Box 43 • 5315 Caves Highway • Cave Junction, OR 97523
Tel: (541) 592-4123 • E-mail: bngholio@internetcds.com
FOR SALE
I still have a few very hard to find 438A E1 handset tools left (pictured above). This is the tool
used to take apart either end of the E1 handset. These tools were rusty and have some pitting.
I have wired brushed them and replaced the swiven pin if needed. They all have good tips and
work very well. $65 ea. or $75 marked "BELL SYSTEM" plus $3.20 shipping 0 PURPLE glass
telephone insulators mounted on an oak angle ped. These are great to hang your hat or tool belt
on. They also look excellent hanging with your telephone collection. $22.50 plus shipping 0
Telephone Patent Book, full illustrated, 575 pages, nicely bound - $49.95 plus shipping.
WANTED
I need Stromberg Carlson terminal strip that is found on top of SC ringer boxes, SC 2-boxers,
McKinley phones, etc. 0 "Brown" curved mouthpiece for an L.M. Ericsson handset.
MATT DEGNEN, No. 1375
610 East Capitol Street
Washington, DC 20003
Tel: (202) 547-7562 (H)
Cell: (703) 850-6835
E-mail: mdegnen@erols.com
FOR TRADE ONLY
Variety of old transmitters
0 1880-90's WE
top boxes/parts
0 Parts for smaller Gray
paystations
0 Parts for WE 20/50/51 sticks
and AE stairstep and type 21 dial sticks 0
3-Slot parts - AE/WE/NE
0 DeVeau
multibutton tapershaft, needs work.
FOR SALE (Plus Shipping)
Clean WE manual G1 (211) and G2 (212)
spaces aver complete setups, have several,
range $14 (G1 needs refin., no bracket), to $28
(G2 nice orig. finish wlbracket and 4 orig. bolts),
if you want a handset (clean tested WE F1) ad
$6 to $12 depending on desired external cond.,
if you want good orig WE cord add $7, handsets and cords nfs sep 0 History of Engineering and Science in the Bell System, Vol. 1, The
Early Years (1875-1925), $95 0 Unmarked
Bell System 4-ring blue 1W' binder, ca. 1964"
w/4 and 7 slot paper guards, KS number
unknown but Whitehouse #1717, $10 0 Nice
early (111-36)WE 5F dial, old contacts transitional pawl celluloid plate, $90 0 (2) Nice
NOS red WE S-3-A 8-foot swbd. cord w/plugs
(309 plugs I think, T/RIS, 3/16" shaft and 3/8"
shell), $22 for both 0 Repro plus misc.
PARTS LOT for candlesticks, all test good and
look nice: 2 receivers (one brassed, shell plus
cap, possible orig. Ericsson wlU-1 capsule and
weight; one black repro w/capsule; (2)transmitters (one brass repro face w/Fl, one black face
possibly AE w/Tl, both have leads); (2) repro'
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mouthpieces (fit on each trans.), I" Phillips
Head" AE dial complete with brass wheel and
black ring, $65 for all (7) items 0 Cast WE
250 arm and base complete with terminal etc.,
no cup or trans., all old, 80% original finish still
there - should touch-up nicely. All orig. except
small nut and washer may not be WE, $30 0
Pressed arm w/rectangular base complete, no
cup or trans., like 250 but generic used by
several mfgs., needs refinished, all old original,
$15.
WANTED
Kellogg dial grabaphone or parts 0 Early
Kellogg dials or parts OBlanks for keys for
10-L and 12-B paystation locks 0 Base bolt
(collar) for DeVeau multibutton stick (would
consider junker cradle set to get) 0 WE 141
hooks (for WE type 2/1002 handsets), look like
BIG cup hooks, 2-7/8" long, nickel 0 Please
also check my personal web page:
http://users.erols.comlmdegeniWantList.txt
for many items I have to trade and am looking for.

DENNIS L. OWENS, No. 1648
212 Caroline Ave.
Villas, NJ 08251
Tel: (609) 886-3352
E-mail: phonel@webtv.net
FOR SALE (Plus Shipping)
Do you have a beautiful NE/NT Contempra
telephone that has a bad or dirty cord? I have
Contempra cords for sale: $3.50 ea. or (4) for
$10 - mix or match - NOS NE/NT H5GE
spade/spade, 5 conductor: 5'6" - blue, 9' - red,
Orange, White, & Brown, 12' . Harvest Gold,
. Light Yellow, Blue, Moss Green & Beige 0

AL FARMER, No. 15
1200 Cessna Circle
Lincoln, NE 58527
Tel: (402) 489-7733
E-mail: af90004@alltel.net
FOR SALE
Viaduct coin-edged transmitter complete with
wall mounting for single box or tandem top box
door. Also is same transmitter as used on the
early Viaduct candlestick - $100 (my cost), including shipping to U.S.
MIKE DAVIS, No. 2022
30 Ring Lane
Levittown, NY 11756-2623
Tel: (516) PErshing 5-9765 (after 5 pm)
E-mail: mikedavis55@yahoo.com
WANTED
5 cent coin collectors such as Gray 8 and 8a,
WE 7 and 7j 0 Coin relay that is located
towards the bottom of a WE 3-slot payphone,
the kind that has 2 coils side by side 0 Parts
for 23d type coin collectors, specifically the
hook assembly and the backboard. Also want
broken 23-type collectors that I can use for
parts 0 Older 3-slot payphones, collectors
and parts 0 Solid pony rec. with outside terminals. WE longpole 0 Strowger candlestick.
WILLIAM LYNCH, No. 1738
2336 121st St. E.
Burnsville, MN 55337-7003
Tel: (612) 895-5129
FOR SALE
Thanks to all who replied to my recent ad in
the ATCA newsletter and to those who bought
items. The following items remain and are being offered at the listed prices. The rest of the
items have been sold: Chicago straight shaft
candlestick, missing transmitter face and
receiver, $100 0 Ivory AE 40, some
discoloration, needs handset cord, no cracks 0
shrinkage, $325 0 Monarch (Ft. Dodge, lA,
PFFCT oak wallphone, complete, never converted, exceptionally clean, $285 0 Very
small unmarked oak intercom, top-mounted
gongs, WE watchcase receiver, $70 0 Superman character phone, Type #1, rotary dial, excellent
condition,
$750 0 Superman
character phone, Type #3, touchtone dial, excellent condition, $750 0 Beige Automatic
Electric spacesaver, chrome dial, excellent condition, $100.

Please Send All Ads To: ATCA, P.O. Box 910, New Castle, IN 47362
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